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Our advice is based on extensive research and practical experience. However, in view of the large variety of materials and the conditions under which our products are applied, we assume no responsibility for the results 
obtained and/or any damage caused by the use of the product. Nevertheless, our Service Department is always at your disposal for any advice needed.

Universal light-activated repair adhesive
BOOster

22720 - BOSTIK BOOSTER 3g BlISTER IT - 02720

ApplIcATIOn
Directions for use:
To pierce the membrane, turn the whole cap clockwise firmly onto the tube. 
Unscrew the top cap to reveal applicator. Apply adhesive generously to one side 
and press parts together. Switch on the LED: Place the lamp upright and move 
the switch downwards. Activate the curing by raying the blue light for 5sec. 
onto the adhesive (distance < 5cm; emergence of heat is harmless). After use: 
Clean nozzle with a dry tissue and replace cap quickly to prevent exposure of the 
remaining adhesive to the light. 
Stains/residue: Remove wet glue stains immediately with acetone. Cured glue 
can only be removed mechanically.

TEchnIcAl SpEcIfIcATIOnS
Appearance: colourless, clear
chemical base: Methoxyethyl cyanoacrylate with UV initiator

STORAgE cOnDITIOnS
 Store the tube upright in the lamp in a cool, dry place.

pAcK SIzES
3g tube incl. LED (batteries included) 

pRODucT DEScRIpTIOn
Ultra-fast and ultra-strong repair adhesive with a special LED light that allows 
glueing on command: As soon as the unique adhesive formula is activated 
by the blue light of the LED, it completely cures within just a few seconds. 
BOSTIK BOOSTER bonds, fills, and seals all kinds of materials. Thanks to the 
adhesive’s excellent filling properties, the surfaces to be glued do not need to be 
congruent, in comparison to conventional instant glues. 

fIElD Of ApplIcATIOn
BOSTIK BOOSTER offers a universal application range and works on transparent 
as well as on non-transparent materials: Bonds, fills, and seals many plastics, 
porcelain, ceramics, glass, metal, wood, rubber, and much more. Not suitable for 
PE, PP, and PTFE.

pROpERTIES
· Light-activated repair adhesive 
· Ultra-fast and ultra-strong          
· With high-quality LED light incl. 2 batteries
· Unique formula with UV initiator
· Fills gaps and seals cracks        
· Works on all kinds of materials and surfaces

pREpARATIOn
personal safety: The LED emits a small amount of UV light. UV rays can be 
harmful for eyes and skin. Do not look directly into sources of UV light. Do not 
direct the LED at people or animals.
Surface requirements: Surfaces to be glued must be clean, dry, and free of 
dust and grease.


